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Pubblog Releases PixSteward 1.0.7 - Advanced Flickr Backup for Mac OS X
Published on 08/13/13
Pubblog today announced the release of version 1.0.7 of PixSteward, the essential Flickr
backup, Flickr interface, and database for Macintosh. PixSteward Lite, the Mac App Store
version of PixSteward is also now available for $9.99. PixSteward lets users download
their Flickr photostreams to their Mac, along with any titles, tags, descriptions,
geographic info and EXIF data they have entered online. PixSteward is a powerful, easy to
use interface to all of Flickr's functionality.
Murfreesboro, Tennessee - Pubblog announces the release of version 1.0.7 of PixSteward and
PixSteward Lite, the essential Flickr backup, interface and database for Macintosh.
PixSteward Lite is available for $9.99 in the Mac App Store.
PixSteward lets users download their Flickr photostreams to their Mac, along with any
titles, tags, descriptions, geographic info and EXIF data they have entered online. With
PixSteward's powerful relational database, users can edit metadata as well as find, sort
and export single images or multi-picture sets from their Flickr archive -- even when they
aren't connected to the Internet. PixSteward is a powerful, easy-to-use,
professional-grade interface to Flickr. PixSteward Lite limits users to a single Flickr
account and restricts the saved location of the image database file to comply with Apple
"sandboxing" requirements for distribution via the Mac App Store.
PixSteward is especially helpful for Flickr users who need to manage multiple Flickr
accounts. PixSteward downloads and stores the original images from Flickr -- JPEGs, GIFs
and PNGs -- so artwork containing transparency or vector paths (Photoshop JPEG) is
preserved.
Photostream search with PixSteward is far faster and more sophisticated than online.
PixSteward allows you to enter up to 20 terms per search and lets you name and save
frequently-used searches. Database experts can "roll their own" by editing the SQL
statement directly.
Results of searches can be rapidly exported from PixSteward for use in other image-editing
applications and the user has an option to export "sidecar" text files containing the
combined Flickr and EXIF metadata along with pictures.
When you are connected to the Internet and logged in to Flickr, PixSteward permits editing
picture metadata, thus insuring sync is maintained between the cloud and your PixSteward
local archive.
PixSteward goes well beyond other Flickr backup applications which merely download your
photos to a folder. By combining image and metadata backup with a powerful relational
database engine, PixSteward gives you the power of Flickr right on your Mac. With
PixSteward you can use Flickr with greater confidence, knowing your essential images and
information are safely preserved and accessible offline.
As PixSteward's veteran Mac developer John Seward (MailSteward, FileMyFiles) likes to say,
"PixSteward doesn't replace Flickr, it completes it."
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.6 or later
* 2.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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PixSteward Lite 1.0.7 is $9.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photography category.
PixSteward 1.0.7:
http://pixsteward.com
Download :
http://s3.amazonaws.com/pixsteward/pixsteward.dmg
Purchase:
http://store.pubblog.com
PixSteward Lite on Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/pixsteward-lite/id650556553
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/15/54/91/1554911f-2cff-1e3d-643c-397bbdf33f56/scre
en800x500.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/042/Purple4/v4/95/29/12/95291249-2ff7-62fc-1718-26bba3072
ed6/pixsteward.175x175-75.png

Located in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Pubblog is a multimedia internet publishing company
providing applications for the Mac platform. Copyright (C) 2013 Pubblog. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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